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| Our Boys
THE BOY SCOUTS.

William Jennings Bryan, Ex-Secretary of
State, always has a good word for the Scouts.
In addressing a company recently he said,
among other things:
"You are members of a great brotherhood

for boys. You have Scout brothers in nearly
every eivili/.cd country in the world, all doing
the same things. Together you ean help greatlyto elTeet a true and lasting understanding
between the nations of the earth, help them
to understand that love of your own country
does not involve hatred of anybody else's
country, ami in your own place each of you
will find many opportunities for public service.".Scouting.
"ABLE TO SAVE TO THE UTTERMOST."

In Florence one of the treasures of art admiredby thousands of visitors is Michael Angelo'srepresentation in marble of the young
David. The shepherd boy stands with firm
foothold, the stone grasped tightly in his right
hand, ready to be sped 011 its holy errand.
When the statue was unveiled, three hundred
and fifty years ago, it caused an unparalleled
sensation among all lovers of art. The work
is, indeed, a marvelous piece of sculpture.
Hut the strangely winning thing in the story

of the statue is that it was the stone's second
chance. A sculptor began work on a noble
piece of marble, but lacking skill, he only
hacked and marred the block. It was then
abandoned as spoiled and worthless and cast
aside. For years it lay in a back yard, soiled
and blackened, half hidden among the rushes.
At last Angelo saw it and perceived its possibilities.Under his skillful hand the stone
was cut into the fair and marvelous beauty
which appears in the statue of David.
In like manner, when a life has been spoiled

by sin, so that it seems as if all were lost, there
is one, the great Sculptor, who can take the
marred, disfigured block, now lying soiled
amid the world's rubbish, and from it carve a

perfect marvel of beauty..Selected.

THE HEART GARDEN.
"There was a garden."
The Scriptures are full of index fingers

pointing to the glory of nature. The Scripturesweave a divine meaning into all the commonscenes of the natural world. We find an

exhortation to open our eyes and minds to all
lessons which seasons *and nature teach.

In Socrates' philosophy we find no eyes for
the green fields and blooming gardens, no ears
for the music of the brook and bird. What
philosophy overlooks the Scriptures call us

to give attention to, the great and the small
harmonies, and to drink deep at their fountains.The Scriptures teach us not to over1iU ~ 1 A I * A. 1 *
iiiu& me ueaunes in nature, mil Willi earnestnessof soul appropriate its message. The
great oaks ami elms are standing with outstretchedarm to be measured and clothed
with a brand new garment of the latest and
most becoming style. How grand they will
soon look. The violets and the buttercups are

nodding the approval of each other's taste.
The bluebells chime and call the fairies together
to listen to Preacher Jack as he speaks from
his beautiful pulpit. Listen to him: "Lo, the
winter is past, tho rain has come and gone.
It is time for us to appear in our new gowns
for a dress parade and to listen to the singing
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of the. birds." IIow grand God's orchestra
at daybreak 011 a spring morning as they play
in his first Temples. Listen! God has opened
His hand. He has swung open the doors of
nature to satisfy the desires of every being..
Walter C. Scott.

WORTH KEEPING.
"I can never, never keep anything!" cried

Edith, stamping her foot with vexation becauseshe could not find her scissors. "Somebodyalways takes iny things away and loses
them. 1 wish they could be let alone."

Edith showed no little fretfulness and irritationof temper.
"There is one thing," said her mamma,

"that I think you might keep if you would
try."
"I should like to keep even one thing," answeredEdith.
"Well, then, my dear, keep your temper;

if you will only do that, you will find it easier
to keep other things. If you had used your
time in searching for the lost scissors you
might have found them before this. You have
only got into a passion, and you have accused
somebody, perhaps unjustly, of taking away
your scissors and losing them. Keep your
temper, Edith, even if you lose all the little
property you have; getting into a passion
never brings anything to light except an unhappyface; and besides getting yourself into
a passion you accuse somebody else of doing
wrong."

Edith began to think; she got over her ill
humor, searched for her scissors, and found
them in her own work-hag.
"Why, mamma!" she exclaimed, "here they

are; I might have been sewing all this time
if T lio/l lrn»\f ** T 1-
.. j. null 1VV|1 L JII^ ICIIipCl . UCW PIS.

A ROBIN HUNT.
Robert looked at liis rifle admiringly.

"Isn't it a beauty!"
"It's a good one, too," replied his uncle,

taking it out of the boy's hands.
"Now I suppose those robins will let our

cherries alone," said the boy, giving tbe
weapon a little flourish.
"You are going to shoot some birds with it,

are you, Robert?" asked his uncle.
"Yes, sir; I think I'll go out now and see

if 1 ean't. get enough to make a pie."
"A robin pie is not as good as a chicken

pie," said the uncle, thoughtfully.
"Why, no; I don't suppose it is."
"And do you know, Robert, I think a live

robin is a lot more interesting than a dead
one."

Robert began to laugh. "You do say the
funniest things, Uncle Charlie, that 1 ever
heard. Yes, I suppose a live robin is more

interesting, but, you see, I've got to kill them
out, or they will eat up all our cherries."
"That's a fact," said Uncle Charlie. "I believeI'll go robin hunting with you."
"O, all right," cried the lad, enthusiastically;"get your gun and let's go."
Uncle Charlie went in his room, and pretty

soon came hack with a black leather ease underhis arm. "I think I'll use this," he said,
holding up his spyglasses. "Before you use
your rifle, let's just take a look at Mr. Robin
and see what he really is doing."
Robert thought that would be very good

fun, so the two set out for the garden where
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they could see some robins up in a tree not
very far away. The birds became aceustoincd
to the presence of the two persons, and one
big red-breasted fellow glided into the air and
came sailing down into the garden.
"There! There!" cried Kobert, fumbling athis gun.
"Shoot him with the glasses first," whisperedUncle Charlie; "let's see what he reallyis doing. You want to kill him, 1 believe, be-

cause he steals cherries."
So Robert trained the glasses on the bird

and watched it. For a moment the robin sat
still on a bean-pole, then it made a quick dive
into the tomatoes, and came up with a bug in
its moutn. Kobcrt could plainly see the bug
struggling in its beak.

"lie's got a bug," whispered Robert.
"Look! Look! Why, he has hopped over and
caught a grass-hopper now."

Another one of the birds now came sailing
to a cherry tree. "There! There!" cried the
boy; "1 must shoot him now; he's in the cherries.''

"Let's see what he takes first," said Uncle
Charlie.

So Robert watched again, and he could
plainly see the robin's beak picking away at
something on the trunk of the tree, lie mentionedthis to Uncle Charlie, who thought it
must he some tiny insect. Then Robert saw
it catch a caterpillar, and what was most entertainingwas the nearness of the bird, lie
felt he could almost reach out and touch it.
After catching a bug or two more, the robin
did pluck a cherry.

Robert reached for his rifle. "There, he
got a cherry."
"Wait just a minute," said Uncle Charlie,

"tell me just what the robin did eat on the
tree."
"Well, be ate a e.iternillnr Knm> «...i

, r..) . «»""

lie picked at several little things I couldn't
make out; then lie took a cherry."
"Well," said Uncle Charlie, "how many

cherries do you suppose all those bugs and
caterpillars would have ruined?"

Robert thought. "A good many, I guess;
five or six."
"In all their lives?" queried Uncle Charlie.
"O, no, I mean today; I suppose they would

ruin a whole pint in all their lives."
"Well," said Uncle Charlie, "they would

ruin much more than one pint, but even at
that, the robin has saved a whole pint of cherriesfor each bug he caught; he also picked
off a lot of little insects that were boring into
tfie tree and ruining it, and lie did it all for
one cherry. I think that's working pretty
cheap, don't you? I don't believe I would dischargethat workman by killing him, if I were

you."
"I don't believe I will," said Robert. "It's

really more fun to watch them than it is to
look at a dead robin anyway.'

So Robert laid his gun aside and continued
gazing at the graceful movements of the birds
through the glasses..Baptist Boys and Girls.

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.

No. 1. Cross-Word Enigma.
My first is in brown but not in red;
My second is in barn but not in shed;
My third is in fire but not in smoke;
My fourth is in raven but not in croak;
My fifth is in farm but not in soil;
My,sixth is in rubber but not in oil;
My seventh is in band but not in glove;
My eighth is in worship but not in love.
My whole was a friend of the preacher Paul.
Whose name and work should be known to

us all.
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